
Category: Technical: Passing & Receiving 
Skill: U9

Pro-Club: Peterborough United Academy FC
Michael Fox, Peterborough, United Kingdom

Cycle 4 - Session 9

Organisation - 3v3 SSG - Teams have 2 goals to attack &
Defend, Recognise when 1 goal is blocked to recycle and switch
accross to other goal.
Learning Objectives Team - Support player on the ball, Come
under the ball
Learning Objectives Individual - Recognise when to Recycle &
Switch the play, Support the player on the ball.

3v3 - 4 Goal Game (15 mins)

Organisation - Boys split into 2 groups. Passers & Dribblers.
Longer pass like switching the ball needs to be punched in with
pace & accuracy. Boys to receive with open body to play
forwards.
-Take pictures alot changing in the middle
- Pass with accuracy and pace

Passing - Switching play (20 mins)

Organisation - 2 v 1 in each area. with Target Player . Possession
based game. Working on being relaxed in possession.
Challenges -
Try to always be an option to receive
Try to know what you want to do before you receive (Awareness)
Try to find the spare man
Technical - Passing/Receiving/Body shape and movement off of
the ball
Tactical - Possession and Decision Making
Physical - Conditioning, Movement, changes of pace, use of body
to protect ball, adjusting body when receiving ball
Social - Improve communication and trust amongst players
Psychological - Developing good habits, concentration,
committment, control

Possession (20 mins)



Organisation - 2 v 1 in each area. with Target Player .
Possession based game. Working on being relaxed in
possession and recognise when to switch.
Once switched into target man, ball returns to the same team
from the target player but another player can join in area to
create 2v2 to continue and try to get to opposite target player to
start 2v1 again.
P - Switch into opposite target man when its on.

Possession - Progression - Switch (20 mins)

Organisation - Back into earlier game - Remember coaching
points for switching play, hopefully will see the boys supporting
player on the ball better.

3v3 - 4 Goal Game (15 mins)
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